AGENDA

House Committee on Education
Tuesday, May 23, 2017
Committee Room 1
10:00 a.m.

Chairman: Nancy Landry
Vice Chairman: Edward J. Price

Staff: Elizabeth L. Borne, legislative analyst
       Nancy Y. Jolly, legislative analyst
       Jacqueline Snowden, secretary

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. DISCUSSION OF LEGISLATION

   ____  HB 203  BAGLEY
       STUDENT/ASSESSMENT Requires the state Department of Education to provide student assessment results for certain assessments for dispersal to teachers

   ____  SB 90  ERDEY
       POSTSECONDARY ED Provides relative to scholarships for children of certain law enforcement officers and other investigative employees killed or permanently disabled in the line of duty. (gov sig)

   ____  SB 145  CLAITOR
       TOPS Provides relative to Tulane Legislative Scholarships. (8/1/17)

   ____  SB 164  PEACOCK
       PUBLIC LANDS Provides the procedures for the sale of certain school lands by a school board. (8/1/17)

   ____  SB 190  THOMPSON
       CURRICULA Provides relative to the provision of transition courses to high school seniors who are not college ready. (gov sig)

   ____  SB 215  TARVER
       SCHOOLS Provides relative to the enrollment procedures of certain charter schools. (gov sig)

   ____  SB 225  HEWITT
       CURRICULA Creates the Louisiana Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics Advisory Council (LaSTEM). (gov sig)

   ____  SB 255  MORRELL
       EARLY CHILDHOOD ED Provides relative to health-related policies established by certain early learning centers. (gov sig)

IV. OTHER BUSINESS
V. ANNOUNCEMENTS

VI. ADJOURNMENT

PLEASE SUBMIT A WITNESS CARD TO THE SECRETARY BEFORE THE MEETING BEGINS IF YOU WANT TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.